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or scutate tioks are a family of bloodsucking 
AraCWlds belonging to the order Aoarl (&eaoh)<
Euttall^ 0* Warburton^ W$F^ Cooper and L.B# Robinson^ 
revleifed the subgeot 1# 1911'^1915 wider* "%okS;^ a 
monograph of the l:x:odoidea!\ $heir bibliography comprises 
#04 titles^ and **lncli%des full reference to all the important 
papers hitherto published on ticksNuttall et al, include 
referèh#^ such as Aristotle^ Oato^ , Varro^ Golumellaj^  Pllny^ 
Oammonlns^ Aldrovandl and^ of course, Linnaeus and Lattrellle» 
In a more recent monograph^ f'Ticks of the Cudan^, ( B* Hoog»^  
strall^ 1956)f the bibliography consists of 1,880 references, 
Ticks, as vectors of micro-organisms, are a by&^^WLW 
problem of the first orders Different ticks parasitise 
dlffejfent hosts and transmit different diseases^ The 
crucla$ question that faces any acarologlst^ whether inter­
ested In ticks per..^e or in relation to man and his live­
stock is the question of identification*
During the years 195$/57 I worked with Dr, Feldman- 
Kuhsam at the Hebrew University of Jerusalesi on the problem 
of Intra-specifio variation in the genus Hvalomma (Koch).
The material studied consisted of large batches of laboratory 
bred ticks, these being the progenies of at least two females 
per species. Briefly, significant variation was f
 ^7 .-'y. y
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amongst the offspring of one and the same female# Rad 
certain of these speolmens been oolleoted In the y^ild from 
llvestook, their identifioation would have been dubious,
Rinoe the olassifieation of tioks has been liitherto 
exolusively based on ohitinous structures, a study of the 
nüolear cytology of ten species involving five genera was 
undertaken with the hope that such an approach might assist 
In problems of identification. Papers published hitherto 
on the.nuclear cytology of ticks are of little scientific 
worth* They contain inadequate and in most cases inaccurate 
information for either taxonomist or cytologist*
NordenskiSld (l$09^ 1920), although correctly stating 
the diploid chromosome numbers of Ixodes riclnus (Linneus) 
to be twenty eight, deals mainly with the developing 
spermatid*
Little mention has been made in earlier literature to 
chromosomes of Hyalomma. Bonnet (1907), describing the 
oogenesis of ae^vpti'*# (Neumann), estimated the
haploid number of chromosomes to be five or six* Tuset 
and Millot (1937) thought the diploid number of E* ae^vntium 
was approximately twelve, including a large hétérochromosome* 
Dutt (1954) counted twenty one chromosomes in spermatogonial 
divisions of H* aeervntium "The autosomes are all acrocentric 
while the sex-ohromosome, which is the largest in the
mt A
complement, is metaoentrlo Iiavlng the two aims unequal , , *w 
More recently Kahn and Feldmann-Muhsam (1958) described In 
a short note spermatogonial and oogonlal divisions of 
E* marre^ inatfuA (Koch) % wfphe male possesses twenty autosomes 
and one big X chromosome* In the female there are two big 
% chromosomes* The heterochromosomes are metacentrio, the 
two arms being unequal**#
Bonnet, as well as Tuset and Millet, undoubtedly 
underestimated the ohr.omosome numbers* Tuzet end Millot 
in their paper illustrate only one first meiotic ;netaphase 
with ifhat could be either eleven or twelve bivalents 
(including the sex univalent)* In addition, their Identifi­
cation of H* aegypi^ iu]^ ! was incorrect, for the ticks they 
studied were taken off cattle, and H* aegvDtlmi is not found 
on Mammalia, Data given by Dutt and by Kahn and Feldman- 
Muhsam agree with the present study with regard to chromosome 
si&e and numbers, Both papers however erroneously ascribe 
a median centromere to the X-chromosomes, Dutt*s illus­
trations of first meiotic anaphase and second meiotic 
metaphase confirm that each chromosome of the complement 
has a terminal centromere*
Stella (1938) described the oogenesis and spermato­
genesis of RhiuiceDhalus sanKT;iineus (Latreille) and stated 
that the chromosomes are probably forty eight in number,
A— «a *•
grouped In twelve tetrads, and that the maturation with 
expulsion of both polar bodies oocura Inalde the female 
in the ovary, atellafe fig# 5 most likely represents a 
aeotlon through pre^^dlpletene bivalents of a growing 
primary oooyte (corresponding to *paobytme* of primary 
Spermatocytes as will be described in chapter Drawing# 
of later stages leave one in doubt Wietiier these represent 
ohremoBomal etruoturea,
Dutt (1954) pointed out that **ohromo#ome number in 
san^ulneu# has been detemined from the mielotlo etagea*
It is seen that there are ten bivalent# and one univalent, 
the latter representing tiB #e% ehromoeome, at the varions 
stage# of melosis,
(my emphasle, J,K,), My own data, which are in disagreement 
with Dutt*8 statements, will be desoribod in Ohapter IV, 
Qppemmm (193S)# working on Arg;a;(^ (^haw)
(Ar^asidhb ^^0 T:^0t Inolnded in this stWy), survey# the 
entire course of spermatogenesis from spematogonlal divl* 
Sion# to the end of spermiohistogenesle, As a result of 
oontradiotory statements m d  inadequate drawings, hi# 
observations on chromosomes are imoenvinclng, Oppermann 
counted twenty five ohromoaomes in the spormatogonial
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Bietaphase - pointing ont that * Bins von dlesen 1st
volllg aWelohond In Form und GrSsae, B# handelt si oh hier 
\m ein Geaclileclitschro'mosom . , in his summary >re find:
**Iii dor Bpeimatogonio sind 26 Gliromosomen vorhanden, 24. 
Autosomen mid ein X- imd e:ln Y- Chromosom, die bald# 
miteinancler gekoppeit sind”» K,W, Cooper (1939) commentsj 
W0ppermann*s figures and description seem too Inadequate 
for interpretation of the organisation of the tetrads. 
Furthermore, the compound Xï chromosome in the male of 
Argas columbarum must be viewed iflth reserve*,
Spermatogenesis of Gamasus. a genus of mites 
(Gamesldae, Argasldae and Ixodidae together form the 
suborder Parasitlforraes), has been described by Etirsen
Sokolov (1934), Sokolov wqs unable to establish 
with certainty the diploid chromosome number of his material. 
Gamasus urevloornis (Berl.) was shorn to have a diploid 
complement of twelve chromosomes. Figures for the diploid 
complement of Gamasu# septentrionales (Ondem.) could 
represent from twelve to sixteen chromosomes, Sokolov*s 
figures for these two species suggest, at least for some of 
the chromosomes, median centromeres# Other species described 
by Sokolov are GamaSus mag;nus (Kramer) with a diploid number 
of approximately ten chromosomes, Gamasus. sp. *5* (see 
Sokolov) with a diploid number of ten chromosomes,
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Gamaaus sp, *6* (see Sokolov) with a diploid number of from 
ten to twelve chromosomes and Gamasus kraepilini (Seri#) 
with a diploid number of approximately twelve chromosomes.
In the Gamasidae Sokolov found the appearance of a 
deeply staining nucleolus while bivalents lose their 
stainability during the oooyte-like phase of *grossen- 
Waohsturns* of the spermatocytes* This is followed by 
diakinesis# Sokolov claimed to have observed çhiasmata 
in diplotene and diakinesis of spermatocytes, but maintained 
that the ohiasmata were completely terminal!zed, sometimes 
dissociated, by the onset of the second exaggerated growth 
of the spermatocyte# Oppermann (1935) likewise recorded 
a second growth period, recalling oogenetic processes in 
the developing spermatocytes of Argas#
The above statements on growth stages will be further 
discussed in context with my own observations to be described 
in Chapter V*
B* Reuter (1909), P# Schrader (1923) K# P%tdu (1936) 
and K#¥, Cooper (1937, 1939) described the nuclear cytology 
of mites other than Parasitiformes#
Reuter described the chromosome complement of 
gedlculopsis granrtinum (Reuter) # The major interest of this 
work lies in the description of what Reuter called 
^Karyomei^okinesis*# According to Reuter, early cleavage
7 —
divisions of the above mite are oharaoterised by the forma­
tion of a separate nucleus for each of the four chromosomes* 
Qooper, who made a critical study of the same mite, concluded 
that the diploid complement consisted of six, not four, 
chromosomes* Cooper, despite critloialng some of Reuterfa 
oonolusions a$ resulting from artifact# of fixation (he 
had Renteria elides at his disposal), generally supported 
the view that the phenomenon of Karyomerokinesi# is genuine# 
Pâtau described the related Pediculoldes ventricosus 
( (\k.voy, ); *l#hrend der ereten Teilungen bildet jedes 
chromosom in der Telophaae ein Karyomer da# in der interphase 
stark heranwachst # # # # Vor dor 8, Teilung koimt es 
gelegentlioh, nachher allgmein grur ^aryomerenverschmelj%ung#
. # # Per von Beut,er an selnom obiekt gefundene und als 
Merokinesis bezeiohnete Kerntellmn^smodua kommt b^i 
BediculoideB nicht vor*  ^ (my emphasis, JJC#)# (Karyomero- 
kinesis as an artifact will be further discussed in 0)^àpter V.
With the exception of Karyomerokinesis the above two 
species resemble the material described by Bohrader, who 
demonstrated male haploidy in the tr@d spider* Tetranychus 
bimaoulatus ( ) (n » 3, 2n % 6) #
The forms studied oytologically by Schrader, Patau and 
Cooper all ha%%a single maturation division of a mitotic 
character in their spermatogenesis# Unfertilised females
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produo^ solely males while fertilized females were- capable 
of producing both males and females.
To^ rards the end of this thesis (Chapter VII) a possible 
phylogenetic relationship) between ticks and spiders, on 
basis of their chromosome complements, will be discussed# 
Montgomery (1905), Painter (1914), Hard (1939), Reveil (l$47), 
Patau (1948), Hackmann (1948), Gpwda (I950), and Suzuki 
(1950, 1951, 1952), described the nuclear cytology of 
approximately one hundred and twenty five species of spiders# 
All except twenty two species seem to be in the male,
in some of these species the females have been shown to be
according to White (1954), that *The few XO 
and mechanisms lihich have been studied are presumably
secondary derivative,s of the system which have arisen
independently in several families of spiders*# "Regardless 
of their number, the X-ehromosomes in spiders seem to be 
invariably acrocentric*.
The following quotations from Gowda (1948) on 
Peucetia viridan|L (Stolioska) is a typical example of the 
published work on spider cytology* *The diploid chromosome 
number of this species as revealed from the spermetogonial 
metaphase plates istwenty eight, all the chromosomes are 
relatively short and acrocentric. Thirteen pairs are to be 
regarded as autosomesjthe remaining two are the X-chromosomes#
— Q
The latter are not at all distinguishable during any stage 
of the mitotic cycle# * $ . Ho chiagma is formed between 
the two X-chromosomee * # # conséquent upon the unequal 
distribution of the chromosomes in the first maturation 
division (%i.% move to the same pole, J*K#), two classes 
of secondary spermatocyte metaphase plates, one # th thirteen 
the 'other fifteen chromosomes are seen. The heteropycnotie 
X-chromosomes are clearly visible and remain associated with 
each other or may lie .independently in the young spermatids,"
The nuclear cytology of the scorpions appears from 
published work to differ markedly from that of other cmlers 
of ^ Achnids#, Bihce: apaft from being in the same class, 
the scorpion cytology has no bearing on the present investi- 
gatlon of Izqdid'material, it is not proposed to review 
here what has been so comprehensively summarised by White 
- #
The only thorough descriptions of tick anatomy proper, 
considering not only external and ohitinous orgWs but 
soft structures as well, are those of Robinson and Davidson 
(1913), 1914) on ‘Argas • oersietis (pken) and Douglas ^ (1943) 
on the Ixodld tick Dermàoentor anderponi (Btiles)# There 
is ample need•for comparable descriptions of other•genera 
and species* Although such studies' are of little direct 
help to the field worker, they may throw light on many 
problems concerning the phylogenetic relationships of ticks*
-  1 0  —
During the course of my oytologioal studies I came 
across a number of anatomical features which should be of 
Interest to other students of aoarology* and I decided to 
Include them In this thesis# However since oytotaxonomy 
was the main subject of my Investigation little material 
could be sacrificed for anatomical study alone* Such 
anatomical observations as I have made are therefore not 
exhaustive.
Taxonomy should reflect a natural system, and should 
be founded on a sufficiency of anatomical, palaeontological, 
behavioural (Including biology and host specificity), and 
oytgloglcal data& The oytotaxonomy of ticks has been most 
neglected and It Is the aim of this study to start to 
close the gap.
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II# MATERIAL
(l) Mature of material
The Ixodoldea are divided into two families, Argaeidae 
and Xxodidae*
The dorsum of Argasldae is covered by a scutum lacking 
leathery integument# Mouthparts are ventral. Byes if 
present are found in lateral folds. Bpiracular plates are 
small, situated anterior of coxa IV#
The dorsum of Xxoclldae is covered by a scutum either 
completely (males) or anteriorly only (female#; and\!^rvae 
nymphs) (Plate# XLVII, LIV)* Mouthparts are anterior 
(Plate, LIl)* lyes, if present, are found near the lateral 
margin of the scutum (Plate XLVII). Bpiracular plates are 
large, situated posterior of coxa IV,. (Plate LIl).
Marburton (I9O7) separated the genus Ixodes (Latreille) 
from the other Ixodidae as Pro striata# In this genus the 
anal grooves surrotuhd the anus in front (Plate LIl), whereas 
in all the other genera the anal groove curves about the 
anus posteriorly,- till, 1)# These other genera are
grouped together as Metaatriata# Muttall et al# (1911) 
also considered the above character as one of the most strik­
ing in marking off Ixodes from all the other genera. In 
Ixodes as distinct from M^tastriata we.find sexual dimorphism'
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of the mouthparts (Plate LII)* Balashov (1956), desorihed 
differences In the timing of spermatogenesis (confirmed In 
the present study)* Other striking anatomical differenoes 
of the testes and their aocesaory glanda will be described 
in Ohapter VI*
In the oourse of this study three species of Ixodes, 
and eight species of Metaatriata (grom four genera) were 
examined*
The speciea are;
1*
2*
3#
4* -
5# '
6*
7,
10*
lia
Ixodes rlolnus (Linnaeus)
;i]i;odqa ^ exagou^a (Leach)
Ixodes (Johnston)
aemaphvsalia le a^ckard,
Bermacentor andersoni (Btiles)
Hvalomma marginatum (Koch)
rulipe# (Koch)
Hvalomma excavatuzz^  (Koch)
Hvalomma dromedarji (Koch)
RhiulGeuhalus sj^^uineue (Latreille)
Rhinicephalue seoundus (Feldman- MWisam)
Prostriata
Metaatriata
A to be mentioned in Ohapter VI only
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(2) Bouroe and Identifioation of material
Ixodes riolnus end I# oanlsusa were supplied and 
identified by Dr, Allan Qampbell from the Moredùn Institute 
(Gllmerton, Edinburgh), Both species were originally col­
lected in Scotland* I,, rioinus had been kept for two or 
three generations at the Moredun Institute. 1* rlcinus 
are. not host specific and are frequently found on deer, 
sheep, and hedgehogs, as well as on dogs and other mammals.
Dr, Campbell propagated his material on hedgehogs, whereas 
material subjected to the present cytologlcal study was 
reared on rats.
I. canisipga are host specific for osnines and therefore 
could not be propagated for the present study,
I, hexagonu# were collected off a hedgehog caught in 
8t. Andrews by Miss Elizabeth T, Gallan, and identified on 
the basis of material received through Dr, A* Campbell,
Mot being host specific this species was propagated in the 
laboratory on rats,
Raemanhvsalis leporis nalustris and Dermacentor andersoni 
were sent as laboratory bred material by Dr, Glen M, Kohls^ 
Director of the National Microbiological Institute (Rocky 
Mountain Laboratory^ Hamilton^ » Montana), Both species
— 3«4 —
occur in the in parts of the western United States
and Candda* H. leporis palustrls parasitizes Lagomorpha 
and my specimens were reared in the laboratory on rabbits
Da, arxdersoni are less host specific and were propagated#'Üfor th# present study on rats*
Hyaiomma rufines consisted of ovipositing females 
collected off domestic cattle* The material had been 
identified and forwarded by Dr* G. Theiler, Director of 
Veterinary Bervloes^ Dept* of Agriculture (Onderstepoort^ 
Union of South Africa)* For the present study offspring 
of one such female were reared in the laboratory on rats,
li. dromedarij were obtained from and identified by
Dr, H, Hoogstraal| Head of the Dept, of ^^ kîclical Zoology^
U*S, Medical Research Unit No* 3^  (Oair0j> Egypt), Hosts 
for adult H. dromedarii, are camels^ horses^ and sheep.
In the laboratory these ticks were reared on rats,
H,. margtinaturn were taken from a stock reared in the 
Dept, of parasitology^ Hebrew University of Jerusalem*
The original female was collected off a camel in Beor-Bheba^ 
Israel. Dr, Feldman-Muhsam identified the ?2 generation
as H, marginatum. In the laboratory this tick was propagated 
oolely on rats.
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H. excavatum imre collected off a camel and forwarded 
by Mr# Z, Rosenwacha from the dairy of a collective farm 
(Beth-*Govrinf Israel)* The material was Identified by 
myself and propagated In the laboratory on rats*
As revealed by onr study of variation in theLVKpijoK.Hvalomma* (Feldman-Mnhsam and Kahn) H, rufines and R*
are two closely related species* The main 
differences between them are$ the scutum of R*, mfines is 
darker red brown bearing more and larger punotations than 
the scutum of R. marginatim# (Plate XLVIl)» H, ruflpes 
is also known as the hairy Evalomma. mainly referring to 
the circumspiracular pilosity^ (Plate XLVIIIy 1,), The 
specimens of R* marginatum which I have used for cytologlcal 
studies are more hairy than is usual for this species^
(Plate XLVIIIji 2), yet compared with R# ruflpes there are 
only about 1/3 as many and smaller clroumspiracular hairs* 
Feldman-Huhsam (1954) described the female type specimen 
of H# ruflnes (Koch) ^ "The operculum of the genital aperture 
has the form of a protruding knob^ somewhat wider than long. 
This knob is similar to that of R. ^marginatum * * $ In 
the cleared and mounted genital aperture^ the upper edge of 
the vagina is aliwst flat (in FeldmaUTMuhsam^s desd#ption 
also true for R* marginatum. J.K*). The operculum overlaps 
slightly beyond the entrance into the genital tube* The
lower half of the operculum is characteristically thickened". 
The cleared and mounted genital apertures taken from speci­
mens used in the present cytologioal study^ are not in com­
plete harmony with Koch*s type specimens. The genital 
aperture of H, riifines (Plate XLXZ, 1) lacks the charac- 
teristic thickening of the lower half of the operculum 
whereas this thickening is present in some of the H. marginatum 
specimens (Plate ILIX^ 3) # Furthermore the opening of the 
vagina of H, margifnatum (Plate 2^  3) is more rounded
and excavated than is usual for tliis species.
The genital apertures of specimens of H, dromedarii
and H. excavatum (Plate XLIXf 4^  g) used in this study ar^
identical to Feldman-Muhsom^ s description of Koohhs type 
specimens.
RMnicenhalus sahKUlnei\s were supplied and identified 
by Dr. H. Hoogstraal. It appears well established that 
domestic dogs are most frequently parasibised by this 
species^ wMoh is also known as the kennel tick,
R. sanguineus Is^ howevernot strictly host specific and 
satisfactorily propagated in the laboratory on rats,
B, secundus females were collected off cattle and
forwarded by Mr# Z, Rosenwachs, The generation reared on
rats in the laboratory were identified by myself.
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H. sanguin eus and B, seoimdus present an unusual 
problem In taxonomy. Feldman-Muhsam in 1952 described a 
new species^ B, secimdiis. which hitherto had been confused 
with JR., sanKUineus. from which It can be distinguished by 
the form of the female genital aperture (Plate L) and by 
the structure of the capltulum of larvae and nymphs 
(Plate LI) * Felciman-Muhsara (1956) describes the host 
specificity of B, sanguineus and R> secundus a$ follows;
"It was found that 8l per cent of R. san^zuineus# sens, 
lat. found on the dog was R. sau8:uineps. sens, str* and 
19 per cent H. secundus# whereas on cattle^ sheep and goats, 
gY, 94 and pi per cent respectively, were R. seoundus and 
the remainder B. sanguineus. sens. str. . . ." I have 
accepted the validity of Feldman-Muhsam* s separation of 
H. secundus from R. sanguineus in tliis thesis, though 
H# Eoogstraal 1956, p, 717 has expressed certain doubts"' 
regarding this distinction.
18
(3) The rearinf^  of Ixodid ticks.
With a few exceptions^ the eytological study 1b based 
on the offspring of a single female for each species»
Ixodes and Haemaphysails were kept at a saturated 
humidity# Irrespective of their natural environments^ 
all ticks under observation were kept at 27* C# Ticks 
not immediately required for eytological observation or 
breeding experiments were kept at room temperature 
(15* - 20* C,)« With the exception of Haemaohysails lenoris 
palustris which was reared on rabbits^ male rats only were 
used as hosts. Engorged larvae and nymphs were required 
for the eytological study of Ixodes# engorged nymphs and 
feeding imagos for all the other genera# Most of the 
ticks examined had therefore to be bred through at least 
one lifO'^cycle, When kept at 27* G, eggs develop within 
3-5 weeks into larvae^ which are characterised by the 
3pre##%rce of six legs and the absence of stigma and genital 
apertures* After a period of 6-12 days the larvae were 
put on a host, in the following manner* the host was shaved 
ventrally and a pillbox with cut-off bottom attached by 
means of an Elastoplast bandage (Biastopiast order Ho# 1004 
made by $mith and Nephew^ ltd*)* Approximately 200
larvae were put on the host through the pillbox and the lid 
was then screwed on# Each infested host was kept isolated
in a ifire cage on a tray put into another tray filled with 
water; eeeaping ticks could thhs be recovered* Within 3-5 
days replete larvae were harvested by unscrewing the lid 
(roplete ticks detach themselves from the host). Within 
10-20 days larvae moult into nymphs characterized by the 
presence of eight legs plus stigma and the absende of the 
genital aperture» After not less than 10 days and not. more 
than days ca* 20 nymphs were put to feed on a host Cas 
described above)# The feeding period of nymphs lasted from 
5-10 days* The moulting of nymphe into imagos occurred 
within 30-60 days. Imagos were kept unfed for long periods, 
sometimes up to six months^ at room temperature, H. rufipes 
and IL marginatum behaved as two-host ticks. In eontradis- 
tinotion to three-host tioks^ larvae moulted into nymphs 
while still attached to the host. This is characteristic 
particularly for rufines when feeding on a small mumial.
Development of sperm in males of Ixodes# and the ferti­
lization of females, occurs prior to the imagos last blood 
meal* In all metastriata, subject to the present investi-' 
gation, meiosis in males and the fertilization of females 
does not take place unless the final blood meal is provided. 
This difference between Prostriata and Metastriata was 
first described by Ba].ashov (1956). However oviposltion 
in both Prostriata and Metastriata is conditioned by the 
feeding of females.
Ill, ONTOLOGICAL METHODS
Organs ‘used for eytological preparations ware dis­
sected out in insect Ringer solution made up according 
to Ephrussi and Beadle*a (1936) formula*- 
mCl 7*5 gr.
KOI 0.35 gr*
0a01_ 0*21 gr.
In distilled water to X litre*
Immediately after dissection, such organs were ti*ansferred 
to a slide in a drop of freslily filtered solution
made up in acetic acid, and were there left to stain 
for 30-60 seconds* A clean coversiip was subsequently 
lowered over the stained material and firmly -squashed*
On rare occasions, to prevent too great spreading of chromo­
somes, the organs were hardened by prefixation in Clarke*s 
(1851) 3 parts absolute alcohol t 1 part glacial acetic acid* 
Preparations were examined in the fresh state and each 
slide %fhich proved to contain material of value was immedi­
ately inverted in a ridged dish oontdnlng 95^ alcohol for 
removal of its coverslip. In some cases the cover glass
A Synthetic orcein supplied by G*T. Gurr, Ltd*
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separated from the slide within 24-48 hours, but in other 
oases the ooversllp had to be carefully prized off. The 
laaterial which stuck to either coverslip or elide was 
rëstainëd in the above aceto-oroein solution, washed in 
95^ alcohol, passed through absolute alcohol, Euparal ' 
essence (yiatters and Garnett Ltd.) and finally mounted in 
Buparal. At the beginning of this work the technique des- 
cribed by Orian and Callan (1957) using albuminized slides 
was tried out. However albuminized slides proved to be 
disadvantageous, since when they were used the material 
tended to stick to both coverslip and slide and often became 
badly tom in the process of separating the two for per­
manent mounting. Furthermore in my experience the albumen 
tended to crystallize and stain irregularly, so producing 
unwanted marks on photographs (see R. seoundus).
(2) Ptepai-atlGn of eggs.
For the purpose of investigating female meïosis in
H. excavatum ovary at all stages of development in the 
adult feeding female and eggs from 0-8 hours after oviposi- 
blon, were taken and fixed in bulk in 01arke*s fluid for 
half to one hour. The Feulgen technique (Feulgen and 
Rossênbeok, 1924) was subsequently employed as follows:
(&) hydrolysed In H hydrochloric acid at 60*^  G»
for 6 Minutes, (b) transferred by pipette to leuoo-baslc- 
fnchsin, prepared according to the formula given by 
Ooleman (1938) and left to stain for 24-48 hours, (c) 
transferred to sulphurous acid solution (5 e.c# 1 HGl with 
5 o.q  ^ 10^ potassium metabisulphite in 100 c&c. distilled 
water) and left for 1-2 minutes, (d) transferred to 
alcohol, immediately thereafter pipetted on to a ooverglass 
lying on filter paper and squashed with a slide from above, 
(four to five eggs are conveniently squashed on one slide 
by this method).
Temporary squash pRparatlons made in this way were then 
made permanent by the method already described* After 
coverslip and slide separated, squashed eggs tended to float 
free* There was however no difficulty in pipetting such 
eggs through the appropriate solutions and finally on to the 
slide before applying a drop of Euparal.
The Feulgen staining technique is usually followed by 
squashing the material in 45/& acetic acid# However the 
chromosomes of eggs treated in this way were poorly stained# 
It was foimd by moident that acetic-acid treated eggs when 
transferred into 95^ alcohol stained more intensely, 8ub- 
sequenttly the substitution of 95^ alcohol for 4$# acetic 
acid gave still better results.
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ticks or chltlnous pai'ts of ticks required for 
low power mlcrosco%:loal examination were cleaned for several 
hours In 2?^ potassium hydroxide, then thoroughly washed in 
distilled water, passed through alcohols from 70^ to absolute, 
cleared in clove oil and mounted in Canada Balsam*
5) Drawing and nhotOKrauhv*
Throughout this study a Cooke, Troughton and Bimnis 
microscope was used* DravTings of chromosomes were made using 
an apoohromatio % 80 oil immersion objective (H*A* 1*32) and 
a Reichert camera lueida* Chromosome photographs were taken 
exclusively with the same x 8o objective*Axial illumination 
was achieved by the method described by W* Galbraith (1955)* 
The light was soreene%^ith an Ilford 807 mercury green 
filter* The condenser used had a numerical aperture of 1,4* 
For both chromosome and whole mount photographs a Cooke, 
Troughton and 8imms 35 mm* single frame camera was used, 
the camera slides being loaded with CUtliengths of Ilford 
Micro-Meg Fan Film* Photographs of whole mounts were taken 
either with an x 10 (C.T.B.) objective (in which‘case illumina- 
tion was arranged as above) or a x ca* 2 objective (45 mm. 
Prior) In which case the top lens of the condenser was 
removed, and the concave side of the mirror used to 
obtain even illumination throughout the field*
' \\
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Anatomloal drawings of testes and their acoo&sory
to one g microscope.
/
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IV. THE 0Pm0M080ME8 OF ÏI0K8
Ixodes rieinns (Text figure 1; Plates I - V)
1# Mitosis.
Gonads taken at random from twenty engorged nymphs^ 
will oh had been kept at 27* C. and sacrificed 0-30 days 
after feeding^ oontained no spermatogonlal or oogonial 
divisions. Apparently these divisions occur when the nymphs 
are very young# It is difficult to make satisfactory 
preparations from the gonads of young partly engorged 
nymphs^ henoe for studying mitosis preparations of somatic 
tissues from replete larvae were made# The central nervous 
system and salivary glands of replete larvae are of con­
venient sise for this purpose and can be easily manipulated 
under a binocular dissecting microscope# One hundred 
laboratory bred larvae reared from the saiae batch of eggs 
were dissected and their central nervous systems and salivary 
glands squashed in aceto-orcein* Ten preparations presented 
well spread and countable cliromosomes* Text figure la^ , and 
Plate I) Ij Illustrate a mitotic metaphase in a salivary 
gland cell of a male larvae. Text figure Ij, b and Plate 
2 illustrate a mitotic metaphase in a central nervous 
tissue cell of a female larvae, ilprdenskiold^s count of 
twenty eight chromosomes for the male diplqid complement
was confirmed and found to be valid also for the female.
Box is determined by an XX : XÏ mecbanism, the male being 
heterogametlcî Y is the smallest chromosome of the comple- 
ment and can be seen in the centre of Text figure la and 
Plate I| 1. X is one of the medim sized chromosomes and 
therefore not detectable at mitosis* At metaphase the 
three largest autosomes vary in length from ca* ten
smaller autosomes and the X-chromosome measure 1*5-3^^
Y ranges in size from Variation in size can be
attributed to variable pressure applied at the time of 
squashing, and/or a variation in the mitotic cycle at the 
time of fixation#
linear measurements are only given as a rough reference 
to express the range of chromosome change within the mitotic 
or meiotic oyolOjy and to sWwthat the chromosomes of dif- 
ferent species described in this thesis are of the same 
order of size# One pair of oliromoSomes in the mitotic com- 
plements of both males and females have subterminal constric­
tions. These constrictions are not centromeres, the eentro- 
meres being all terminal (evidence from 2nd meiotic metaphase). 
1 was unable to determine whether the chromosomes with con- 
strictions from one particular cell were homologous with 
similar chromosomes in other cells, but this is probably so. 
Throughout mitosis none of the chromosomes are heterochromatic*
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2* Male meiosis.
Table I shows the pre-moulting periods for ten engorged 
male nymphs# The shortest and longest periods recorded 
were 28 and 53 days respectively. It is therefore not 
surprising to find that, when taken within a few days after 
moulting, specimens differ as regards of spermato­
genesis, Moreover it was found that the two testes of one 
and the same individual may mature at different i*ates.
One testis may contain young spermatids, whilst the other 
may contain primary spe^atocytes only. The spermatogonia 
are arranged in cysts, each enclosed in a thin epithelial 
sheath, Even from squash prepai'atlons it was possible to 
observe that within each cyst all the divisions occur in 
synchrony,
Four males were dl/^  sec ted immediately after moulting.
In their testes no stages later than pre-dipXotene nuclei 
could be found, and in pre-diplotene nuclei the ohromosomea 
stain poorly. Text figure Ic and Plate II, 1 illustrate 
the fourteen bivalents of an early diplotene nucleus, 
obtained from a tick 36 hours after moulting. It is at 
dlplotene that the four chromatids of a bivalent become 
traceable for the first time.
As meiotic prophase progresses the chromatids gradually 
lose their fuzzy outlines, and they shorten and stain more
-i,
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TABDB. Ii peripd of metamorphosis^ of engorged male nWphe into imagb»#:
XT
Engdrged nympw o f f  host
.. ............. . ,-Y"
Date o f  m o tilt Himhef o f  speoi!^0na P eriod  requ ired  f o r  metamorphosis
1) 18a®.,5B ■ s a a .a s I  . 45 days V#
2) l8 â 'o .5 8 #4%g438 1 53 days ;l
3) ■ é,4i:»^58' ■ 27 *11 ,.§ 8 , 2 . 3s Says -f'
4) 7 a i# 5 8 I l4 i2 * 5 8  ■ 2 Vj34 days
5) a * l t ,5 8 ■•12412*58 i 34 days
6) 8#11#58 11 , 12.58 1 33 days §
7) 8.11,438 » 4 12.438 1 33" days
8) 8.11,58 ' 6 ,.12,38 1 ' 28 days
■
. ..'.I.».■!«.'- ■.IJ M--iljiigc
A All animal a were kept at 2M C,, R*H$ 100^
Intensely, (Text figure Id; Plates II, 2-1V, 1; prepared 
24 hours after moulting)* Measurements give the following 
approximate chromosome lengths, early diplotene nuclei: 
largest autosomes 10-15p; medium autoaomea 5-lOp,; X 8-lOp,;
Y 2*4p.; mld*^dlplotene nuclei: largest autonomes 
medium autoaomea Y 1*5*1, During the first
meiotic division 13 pairs of autosomes plus the XY pair 
of sex chromosomes always form 14 bivalents; no univalents 
were observed# The XY pair forms only one ohiasma. In 
Text figure c; Plate 11, 1, X and Y are associated by a 
not quite terminal chlasma* In all the other diplotenea 
Illustrated, % and Y are terminally associated. Aiaongst 
the autosomes one- and tw-ehiasma bivalents are found.
One hundred cells have been scored for chiasma frequency, 
resulting in counts of 53, 32, 12 and 3 cells with 14, 15,
16 and 17 chlasmata per cell respectively, (i.e. with 0, 1,
2 or 3 two-chlasma bivalents per cell) . The mean chiasma 
frequency per cell is 14.76 ± 0*l6* Text figure le; Plate 
IV, 2, 3, illustrate full first meiotic metaphases from 
a tick 24 hours after moulting; most associations between 
bivalents appear to be teminal* Autosomes at early diplo- 
tone (Text figure ic) arofk^equently associated by terminal 
chiasmata* I am unable to decide whether there is any 
terminallzation of chiasmata between dlplotene and metaphase.
Text figure le, shows the X and Y hësoolated terminally.
The sex bivalent shown In Plate IV, is likely to have a%
non#*terAinal chiasma*
The first meiotic division is reduotional for the sex 
chromosomes therefore 50^ of cells at second meiotic dlvi-^
Sion contain an X-chromosome (Text figure If, g; Plate V,
1, 2} while the other contain a Y-chromosome (Text figure 
IN Plate f, 3)#.,
First meiotic anaphase is followed by an Interphase 
when the nucleus contains a network of entangled chromatids.
At second meiotic prephase (Text figure If, Plate V, 1 - X 
type) the chromatids emerge still attached to one another at 
their centromeres, but otherwise widely separated. Second 
meiotic prophase chromatids are long and show a spiral struc­
ture* The longest autosomes measure 6^10p in length; the 
smaller autosomes and X range between 3"^ 6pi.
Text figure Ig, h; Plate V, 2, 3, illustrate full second 
meiotic metaphases of the X-containing and Y*#containing types. 
The chromosomes are more contracted and about the size of 
mitotic chromosomes. On the spindle each chromatid develops 
a fine centromeral thread, (near the limit of optical resolu­
tion), orientated towards its destined pole. At full metaphase
A Preparation 48 hours after moulting#
A-
seoondary oonstrlétions are often visible; these con­
strictions do not appear to coiTespond "^ fith those found in 
mitosis, their distribution being random and their signi­
ficance not established#
Ixodes he%aKonn% (Text figures 2-7; Plates VI-XI)
1. Mitol
Somatic divisions were studied from larval nervous 
tissue, (for reasons already mentioned in the description 
of I* riclnus). Text figure 2a was drawn from a fresh 
preparation, Plate VI, 1, 2, are photographs of permanent 
mounts. The diploid number of chromosomes is twenty six 
for male and female. Oentromeres are all terminal. The 
sex chromosomes of I. he;cas:Gnus unlike those of riclnus. 
are indistinguishable at this stage. Also, in contrast to 
If ricipus there are only two pairs of large chromosomes in 
the complement of I. ho3^p;onus. At mitotic metaphase the 
two largest chromosomes range in length from wMlst
the eleven smaller chromosomes are estimated between l-3p.
S»
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2* Male meiosls.
A total of fifteen engorged nymphs (collected off the 
same hedgehog) were available foi* meiotic studies. Shortly
after leaving the host, the nymphs < testes vrex^a well 
developed with some of the cysts already contaMng maturing 
spermatids. (A specific feature of meiotic timing in
I. ricintis appears to foe the absence of dlplotene prior to 
eodysxs)*
As in I. rioinus. the two testes of a single individual
and the cysts within one testis differ greatly as to the 
stage of maturation which they have reached* It was there- 
fore possible to follow meiosis from early dlplotene 
(Text figures 2-5; Plate VII) through dialcinêSis (Text 
figure 6; Plates VIXI-X) to full first meiotic metaphase 
(Text figure 7) and late second meiotic prophase (Text 
figure 7I Plate XI) in nymphs before and after pcdysls.
The most interesting feature of meioSis in the male 
of I., haxai^ onx^ s is presented by the behaviour of one of its 
large bivalents. At dlplotene a delay in condensation of 
segments of this bivalent causes a sixfold difference in 
length (Text figure 2b) between it and the other large 
bivalent* In these relatively uneondensed segments the 
chromosome strands are often below the limit of resolution 
(these are shown In the drawings as broken lines). The
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Interpretation of the structure of this bivalent la sup­
ported (l) by the aymmetrlcal distribution of condensed 
segments In associated homolog^ i^es; (2) their occurrence in 
all diplotenes; (3) the pesistence of an unevenly condensed 
bivalent during diakinesis# Some of the dlplotene configura^ 
tlons of this particular bivalent (Text figures Ic; 3; and 
Plate VII, 2) could only be explained on the assumption 
that homologues are associated by two chlasmata, and this 
assumption is confirmed by the occurrence of two large 
ring bivalents during later phases, such as first meiotic 
metaphase (Text figure 7a)* This chromosome pair may 
represent the sex bivalent of I. hexagOnus. I suggest that 
the original % and Y-chromosomes may have become fused to 
a pair of autosomes, this suggestion being supported by 
comparison of chromosome numbers and sizes between I* hex^ f»oi 
and l.é rioinus*
As in I# , dlplotene nuclei of I. hexaaouus may
contain up to three two-cMasma bivalents (Text figure 3)* 
Because of comparative scarcity of material no attempt was 
made to establish chiasma frequency for I. hexagonus*
Text figure 6 and Plates VIII-Y illustrate advanced 
diakinesis* At diakinesls one homologue of the supposed 
sex-bivalent regularly retains a short unoondensed segment, 
but this constriction has disappeared by full first meiotic 
metaphase (Text figure 7^)* Becond meiotic division follows
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just as described for I* rieiziue. Text figure 7b; Plate 
%I Illustrate a late seeond meiotic prophase, and show 
that all the oentromeres are terminal* One of the large 
chromosomes sometimes shows a oonstriotion which may pos­
sibly correspond to one of the unoondonsed segments of the 
asswed sex-bivalent at first meiotic prophase*
Haemauhysalis leporls oalustris (Text figures 8-11:Plates
1* Mitosis.
The mitotic com%)lements of B&l# nalustris were studied 
in oogonial and spermatogonlal divisions of engorged nymphs. 
The male diploid number of chromosomes is benty one (Text 
figure 8a, b, c; Plate 1, 2), the female diploid
number twenty two (Text figure 8JP, g; Plate XII$, 3).
is therefore determined by an XX : XO mechanism, the 
male sex beiug heterogemetic* X is the biggest chromosome 
of the complement ea# 8p, in length at full mitotic mata- 
%)hase; the autosomes range in length from In two
male nymphs some gonadal cells contained 22 chromosomes 
(Text figure 8d, e; Plate XI#, The extr;a chromosome
was not the X. Text figure 8e; Plate XIH, 1, is interesting 
in another respect; the thin widely separated and fuzzy 
chromatids suggest that the nucleus is in prophase but,
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the nuclear membrane has already disintegrated, I assume 
that this is an early prometaphase with chromosomes moving
to the. equatorial plate. Buoh chromosomes occur in other 
species, end their rarity may be due to the short duration
of prophase.
The oentromeres of the sex chromosome and seven pairs 
of autosomes are terminal, but three autosome pairs are
metacentric, amongst them the largest autosome* The 
largest autosome frequently shows one or two constrictions
at mitotic metaphase (Teât figure 8, a, b, c, f; Plate 
XXX$, 1, 2). One of these constriétions lies in the region 
of the centromere. The other constriction, and most likely 
the more terminal one (Text figure 8c), is probably the 
site of a nucleolar organizer, as will be described later.
2. Hale meiosls.
The mechanism of meiotic prophase, in males of all
metaatriata studied, is identical in outline. The desorip-
tion of early prophase up to dlplotene is illustrated for
purely technical reasons from H.l. ualustris and H.Aman;inatum.
A The criteria for choosing these particular preparations were (a) convenient size for illustration, (b) qualityof fixation and staining, (e) selection of well separated bivalents.
' /y
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To describe early meiotle prophase In male Ixodidae
one cannot apply, off hand, orthodox terminology such as
leptotme, zygotene, and pao%t@ne# The occurrence of 
bivalents is the first, clear cut, Indication that meioaie 
1$ under way* Text figure 8, h, 1; flate XIV, 1, 2, illus­
trate moh bivalente In a hungry male of H. j. nal;natria* 
Such bivalents are found as a rule in the adult male after 
ecdysig prior to a blood meal* $lnoe in the adult male 
Metastriata stages from dlplotene onwards do not oconr 
prior to feeding, Text figure 8 h, i; and Plate XIV, 1, 2, 
illustrate a pre-dlplotene stage, most likely pachytene*
In Text figure 8, h Emd Plate XIV, 1, it is possible to 
recognise the configurations as pairs of homologues* In 
Text figure 8 1 and Plate XIV, 2, although there Is a 
moderate increase In muolear volume the bivalents appear 
larger and stain more deeply* At this phase It gradually 
becomes Impossible to distinguish chromosomes within a 
bivalent, and the sex univalent from autosomal bivalents* 
This compactness of the bivalents coi&d be d w  to an arti­
fact of preparation# Chromosomes at this stage may have 
started to Uncoil, (this process is c a r r i e d t h e  extrme 
during the animales feeding). In which case squas^ iing could 
Impair the configurations of the bivalents,
Meiotic phases from dlplotene onwards were studied on
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material obtained from feeding males. Sixteen hungry males 
plus one female were put to feed on a rabbit. Only five 
males attaohed themselves and fed. One male removed from 
the host after three days feeding had no dlplotene or later 
stages of meiosls* Two males removed from the host, one 
after five, the other after six days feeding, contained 
dlplotene end later stages of melosis* On the seventh day 
of feeding the two remaining males moved near to the female*
One of these males was sacrificed and found to contain 
spermatozoa and spermatids only; the last male, removed on 
the eighth day of feeding, similarly contained solely mature 
and maturing spermatozoa# The following description is 
therefore based on the two males removed from the host on the 
5th and 6th day of feeding. Text figures 9a, 10b, Plate 
XVII, 1, are the only evidence for the probable occurrence 
of an occasional two;fChlasma largest autosome bivalent. The 
overall appearance, degree of fuzziness and stainability 
of H*l* palustris early diploteno chromosomes Is similar to 
that of comparable stages illustrated for other species.
One testis, removed from the tick wMoh had fed for five 
days, gave an unusual view of dlaklnesis (Text figures 9,
10; Plates XV-XVII, l), The peculiarity consists in the 
largest autosome bivalent being invariably associated with a 
bulky nucleolus# The nucleolus is always attached subterminally
— 3’B
to both chromosomes of the bivalent. I am inclined to 
theorize that the nucleolus is dissolved and absorbed Into 
the nuclear sap before the onset of prometaphase. At 
dlakinesls It is often difficult to make out ohiasma posi­
tions oifTlng to the degree of contraction of the chromosomes, 
and frequently the sex-unlvalent cannot be identified iflth 
assurance.
At prometaphase I (Text figure 11a) the nucleolus is 
absent and the bivalents are compact. One of the autosome 
bivalents Is characterised by a subermlnal constriction 
which may represent the nucleolar organiser site described 
above. Plate XVII, 2, is an early metaphase.
At anaphase the sex-univalent passes undivided to 
one pole, giving rise to two types of spermatocytes, those 
with and tho» without an 35^  chromo some. Text figure 11b, c; 
Plate XVIII represent early and late second meiotic prophases, 
with the without an X-chromosome respectively. The largest 
auto some is easily identified as metacentrlc. Owing to 
their smaller size the two other metaoentric autonomes are 
not so easily identifiable; they are indicated by arrows in 
the drawings*
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E. dromedarli, Text figure 12; Plates XIX-X&)*
H* exoopyatm^. Text figures 13, 14; Plates XXII-XXVI.
E. marainatim. Text figure Ig; Plates XXVII-XXIX,
Text figures l6, lT%; Plates XXX-xWv*
Since the Hy^lomm^ app# listed above are not identifi­
able on the basis of their nuclear cytology, they will be 
described together*
1# MiWlm*
All studied possess a diploid chromosome
number of twenty one in males and twenty two in females.
Sex is determined by an XX : %0 mechanism, thé males being 
heterogametic. % is the largest chromosome of the comple­
ment and easily distinguished from the auto some s* The 
autosomes are similar in size and cannot be distinguished 
with certainty* At full metaphase the X-ohromosome is 
between long, the autosomes between 1-3*JL* ^
For the present study mitotic divisions of metastriata 
were, as a rule, obtained from gonads of metamorphosing 
nymphs# However in Hyalomaa spp* I also came across gonadal 
mitoses in a number of feeding adui^ t males and females*
Such divisions are likely to have their origin in.the 
epithelial sheath. Text figure 12a; Plate Xl%, 1, illustrate
f'-' ■’  ^ _____-.j'-Vv
a typical H# dromedaril mltotlo metaphase of this kind in a 
male# Text figure 12b; Plate XIX, 2, are early mitotic 
metaphases from a feeding female of the same species. Text 
figuré 13b illustrates a mitotic metaphase from the testis 
of a feeding H* excavatum. Text figure 15b; Plate XXVII 
similarly illustrate a metaphase from the ovary of a feeding
H. marginatum# Text figure l6a; Plate XXX, 1, illustrate a 
mitotic metaphase in a nerve cell from a male H. ruflnes 
nymph# All other mitotic divisions illustrated for Hvalomm^ 
were obtained from nymphal gonads. Text figure 13») Plate 
XXK, 1, is a typical late prophase (male H# excavatum).
Text figure Igb; Plate XXII, 3, show a tetraploid sheath 
cell mitosis from a nymphal ovary, (H# exoava^tum).
H& mar&inatum described in this thesis was obtained 
as the Fg generation of the material described by Kahn and 
Feldman-Muhsam (1958), ^ud it has been firmly established 
that centromeres of all the chromosomes, X included, are 
terminal#
2. Male meloi^is.
As the adult male starts feeding, the bivalents become 
less and less stainable and the spermatocyte niicleus increases 
enormously in volume^* By the time the spermatocyte nucleus
A All the illustrations represent squash imparations# Binoefactors such as pressure and viscosity are involved, no 4attempt was made to estimate actual size. ^
■ï V-- 1
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bas reached about ^half* its final size it becomes impossible 
(by the aoeto-oroein squash teohnigue) to discern chromo­
some structure, (Plate XXVIII, l). At this stage a few 
nucleoli can be deeply stained (aometimea instead of a large 
nucleolus one finds two or three somewhat smaller nucleoli)* 
With the reappearance of stain&ble bivalent structures, the 
nucleus has reached its maximal size (Plate XXVIII, 2;
Text figure 15c)# Bach nucleus of this size always contains 
one, and only one, heteroohromatic chromosome structure*
I consider it likely that this object is the sex univalent*
A nucleolus can be seen in association with an autosomal 
bivalent* The invisibility of chromosomes in younger 
spermatocyte nuclei mey perhaps be accounted for by the 
assumption that these are in a phase comparable to *hampbrush: 
chromosomes of oocytes* In male ticks a typical dlplotene 
follows.
At dlplotene ten one-chiasma bivalents and a sex- 
univalent were normally found in H. mE^ rgitiati:^  ^ H. excavatum* 
and H* di^omedaril. but in H. rufiues many dlplotene nuclei 
contained one two-chlasma bivalent (Text figures l6c, 17a; 
Plates XXXI, XXXIl). Since terminal chiasmata are common 
the sex-univalent often cannot be distinguished at dlplotene* 
Text figure Ige illustrates dlplotene from H. ezcaval^um 
with all the chiasmata non-terminal, the sex-univalent being
thus easily recognised* That hon-termlnal chiasmata are
not specific for H. excavatum Is illustrated in Text figure 
12o; Plate XXX, 3, where the majjority of H* dromédarii- 
bivalents also have non-terminal chiasmata. At dlakinesis 
(Text figure 12d; Plate XX, l) one cannot escape the impres­
sion that some degree of chiasma termlnnlization has 
occurred, though I have never come across a full metaphase 
where one can claim terminal!zed chiasmata for all the 
bivalents. When cross-shaped at metaphase a bivalent is 
considered to have g^on-terminal chiasma* Vfhen the bivalent 
is rod-shaped the chiasma is interpreted as being terminal; 
sees-
H# dromedarii Text figure 12es Plate XX, 2 (fullmetaphase ï).
E# exoqvatim Text figure Igf: plate XXIV, 1, 2 (fullmetaphase I).
E ‘é marainatm Text figure igd; Plate XXIX, 1 ' (late prometaphase I).
H* rufines Text figure 17b; Plate XXXIV, 1 (lateprometaphase l).
At metaphase the sex-univalent takes an excentrlc posl- 
tion on the spindle* This is well illustrated for 
H-k dromedarii and E# excavatum* thus Dutt (1954) "At 
metaphase I, the chromosomes are arranged on the equatorial 
Plate with the. sex-ohromosome forming an accessory Plate * * . 
Text figure 13g, is an early first aieiotio anaphase of
: ' ' - ' ' \"'T
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II. <B]C(!anfGityma. 3!hLe 8He;Kr»iü%]jLTr(&]L€)iit; eil/wnagrG %)j&iS888 iaiM3jLTfjLci(&cl 
1&<5 ()iiG ]po]l<s*
8eooM melotlo divisions differ in no vey from what has 
aiTreeicly twsHewi clesordLlbed jToi» otdnueqr speojLesi* IJiraitfjLngs jswuS 
photographs of seoond meiotie divisions show beyond doubt 
terminal centromeres for all Hyalomma ohromosomes (Text 
figures 12f;^  g; Igh^ , 1;, j; 156, f; 17o; Plates JOI; XXIV, 3; 
XXIX, 2, 3; XXXIV, 2),
3# Female meiosls.
Stella (1938) stated that maturation with expulsion of 
both polar bodies ooeurs inside the female in the ovary# In 
none of my own material did I obtain meiotio divisions from 
ovarian squash pmparations* Only in the case of H. exoavatum 
did I follow this question systematioally* Ovhtian tissues, 
and eggs before and after oviposition were prepared for this 
purpose, Meiotio divisions were found solely in eggs obtained 
0^2 hours after oviposition, The earliest stainable chromo"* 
some configurations from layed eggs were first meiotio 
metaphase ^stretch* stages (Text figure 14b; Plates XXVI,
1, 2), Apart from the premetaphase *stretoh\ female meiosis 
is characterised by the X-^bivalent forming two ohiasmata in 
most cells (Text figure 14b, c; Plate XXVI), The uppermost 
auMsome bivalent in Text figure 14b, is also likely to have 
a ring structure, Te%t figure 14c; Plate XXVI illustrate 
full first meiotio metaphase#
I]}^ ria;aoehtor andersopi Text figure l8; Plates XXXV^XXXIX, 
Because of shortage of material feeding males were 
removed after 4 and 6 days of feeding; females to repletion; 
oonaequently no mitoses have been observed In gonads of 
feeding Imagos*
Pi Snderso is not well distinguishable from the 
Hvalomma Spp, on the basis of nuolear dytology. Everything 
that has been said for Hyalomma also holds true for 
D. abdepson^L There is one minor differenoe# The sez^ 
chromosome (X) of D, andersonj is larger than the autosomes, 
but less so than the X of hvalomma. In Text figure l8a;
Plate XXXV, 1, 2 (mitoses from testes of engorged nymphs), 
one can just distinguish the X'^ohromosome from the autosomes* 
Text figure l8c; Plate XXXVI, 2 (from the ovary of an 
engorged nymph), shows a tetraplold sheath cell, in which 
ohly three of the sex^ohromosomes can be certainly Identified* 
This lesser difference in size between sex^chromosomes and 
autosomes is also evident at dlplotene and first metaphase 
(Text figure l8d, e; Plates XXXVII, XXXVIII), At second 
metaphase (Text figure l8f, g; Plate XXXIX) the sex ohromo^ 
some is, once more, discernible with greater ease*
OhipicéDhalus secundus, Text figures 19> 20; Plates XL-XLV. 
BhiuiceT>halus sanguineus^  Text figure 21; Plate %LVI
1. Mitosis,
Text figure Iga; Plate XL, 1 (from male nymph), 
illustrate a typical mitotic prophase; Text figure 19c|
Plate .XLI, 1 (from female nymph) show a typical mitotic 
prometaphase# The diploid chromosome numbers of ÎU secundus 
(Text figure 19a, b, c, d; Plates XL, Xhl), and of 
B, sanguineus (Text figure 21; Plate XhVi) are twenty one 
and twenty two for males and females respectively.
Hhi-piceB'halus chromosomes differ little in size from one 
another and the X«r,chromosome is indistinguishable at 
mitosis. Contrary to Dutt^s obsei^vations, in my material 
the sex chromosomes are not the largest chromosome of the 
complement, neither are they nor any other chromosomes meta- 
centric. With the exception of the sex chromosomes* relative 
size the description of Byalomoa and Dermacentor is valid 
also for the two species of Hhiuicephalxxs.
■ ■ ■ ' Y ! ■ ■ • " ■ ■ ' '•'■ h.' : ■*
2* Maie meiosls.
Owing to lack of material male meiosla has been illus^ 
trated for secimdus only, (Text figures Ig e^h,
20; Plates XLIÎ, XLV), but in 1957 1 examined R. sananlnens 
preparations and can confirm that these do not differ from 
what has been illustrated here for R, seoimdns.
The description of the meiotio mechanism in Hyalomma 
8ud Dermaoentor is also valid for Rhinioephalns. lastly 
I wish to draw attention to Text figure lÿe, Plate %LII,
This is an early diplotene with all the chromatids, except 
the sex ohrom<^me, still little spiralised. Many segments 
are at the limit of optical resolution - a fact which supports 
my interpretation of earlier prophase stages, descilbed in 
this chapter4
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V* GENERAL ASg.BGT3 OF TIGK MtlOLEiAB OXIOLQGI^
1* Endom^ liÿpéd^ s #
Based on hundreds of speolmehs examined I propose 
polyploidy resulting from endomltosls in gro^Æng and 
t tiéëues of ticks appears to be the rule rather than 
exception, donads, ^brain^ tissues, and to some extent 
larval and nymphal salivary glands were the only tissues 
in which mitoses could be found# In the majority of oases 
these mitoses were diploid, Early cleavage 
are characterised by extremely elongated metaphase chromo-^  
somes, (similar to the Gamiarid chromosomes described by 
Orlan and Oallan in 1957).# Although diploid at this stage 
none of the pmpara,tions squashed well enough to merit 
illustration. All preparations of fertilised eggs later 
than meiosis showed either cleavages up to the eight~*C0ll 
stage or what can be Interpreted as endomitotic nuclei 
beyond this stage* Most nuclei in more advanced embryos 
were large and suggested polyploidy. Although no hetere- 
chromatic sez^-chromosomes have been observed many of the 
nuclei of ticks were reminiscent of the endopolyploid
A' %l^s^ othe^rwise stated, collective terms; such as ticks, ÿrostriata etc* refer to species subject to the present investigation only*
I 1* .!C
I.nuclei of Heteroptera described by Gel tier (1937)* Oell
. ' ■ -Snumbers Inorease oonslderably from the early cleavage 3
divisions to the adult tiok# Unfortunately none of my g
preparations revealed the modus of such divisions and i
further research into this question is needed*
od* é 'é8b Oimatog ^ne si s *
Ixodoldea and Gamasidae form the suborder Parasitiformes. #The most remarkable feature of the fully gro% parasitiforme#"' ;g 
speumtozoon, is its/comparatively large size, of the ^
order of ^ 1 mm. and 0*130 mm. in length for Ixodoidea ^
and Gamasldae respectively. Barge spermatozoa are also 
found in Ostracods and Polyxenus (Myriopoda)# Sohmalz ^
(1912), Sokolov (1934), Nordenskibld (igOg, 1920) and ^
Oppermaim (1935) stressed the fact that primary spermato- &
cyi;e8 of such animals go through a period of growth similar g
to oocytes at first meiotic division. Sokolov) . . # **die
Tetraden (bivalents of Gamasus J.K.) erlelden die achon 1bekannte regressive Ehtwlcklung. Sie verlieren nach und Inaoh ihre Chromatizitât, ihre Konturen werden undeutlioh ■^i
Und ihr Volumen vergrossert stark. Neben ihnen tritt
6iisserdem nooh der grosse unregelmamsig geformte tlefsohwarze 2'3Nucleolus hervor**» Oppermann* **Naoh Abschluss der letzten 
spermatogonialen Teilung be^innt die Spermatocyte erster ÿ
t
:|
^ 4 ,-
OrdnUng w  waohgen. Bs 16; dies die erste Waehstimsperiode* 
W&hrend des Weohst^s qrdnen sich die ohromosomen Im Kern 
zu Tetrad en an, Dbmi bel A* oolumbartm%, (Shaw) flnden wlr, 
%hnlloh wle ès Sokolov ^1934) bereits f%r die Spermatocyte 
Gamaslden feetgestellt hat, zwei Waohstumephasen wel sie 
sonst nur in her Ovogenese der Tlere vorkommen * . * Sobald 
die Tetradenblldung vollèndet 1st trltt die Spermatocyte 
erster Ordnimg in die Période des zifeiten und welt st%rkeren 
Vadhstums ein # * * Die Ver&nderung geht sowelt, dass das 
Chromatin zuletzt sehr shwer naohzuweiaen 1st, Aueh bel 
AnWendung der Nuklealreaktion naoh Feulgen sieht man nur 
noch blassviolette Klumpchen an der Kernoberflâohe vertellt* 
Wenn die"Phase des zweiten Waohsturns Ih^em Ende entgegen^ 
geht begiimen die Tetraden slch wleder zu. rekonstruieren**.
The above description by Oppermann tallies with what % 
have here Bee* described for H.l* nalustris and R. maraln&tum. 
and is also true for the other species which 1 have studied, 
Sokolovas observation (see P*6) that ohiasmata are.completely 
terminal!zed by the onset of the second exaggerated growth 
stage of the spermatocyte must be viewed with reserve# The 
two growth stages described by Oppermann and my o^m material 
refer to nuclear growth while Sokolovas second exaggerated
A Oupermann^s figures of these bivalents are $i#ilàr in ^âppeUranoe to ordinary first metaphase biy^^htB and probably do not represent what I have described arpachytene.
«
growth stage undoubtedly refers to the Increase in oyto-. 
plasmlp material* Despite the differenoe between 
Prostriata ahd Metastriata as regards the ùommencêment of 
the seoond growth period the overall morphology of their 
bivalents throughout meiosis is the same. The ooourrence 
of nuùleai* growth of the primary (parasltiformes) sperma- 
tooytq, similar to oooytes, may have evolved together with 
the evolution of a large-si zed spematozoon*
3* Karyo^^merokinesls (or Merokinesis), an artifact,
Reuter (1909)  ^deaoribing early cleavage divisions 
of the egg of. Ppdioulonsis (zramlnum (Reuter), announoed 
the discovery of Karyomerokinesis as an entirely new 
modus of mitosis* According to Reuter the resting stage 
of this type of mitosis is characterized by the formation 
of a karyomere or individual nucleus for each of the four 
chromosomes^ of a set. The cytology of P* graminum was 
re-investigatêd by Cooper (1939)* He confirmed meroklnesis 
solely for telophase of early cleavage divisions,
((jEarvomerv oease(s) by the tenth claav&se division 
(emphasis mine, J&K.) and mitosis of early and late embryos, 
and of oogonia are normal", (from summary). In the text 
however we find: "The interkinetic nuclei, (of oogonia,
arise from the fusion of vesiculated or karyomeric chromosomes", #. _   , . , . ;;g
Cooper (1939) established six chromosomes as the diploid complement#
^ '
In his "Critique of Karyomerokinesis" Cooper stated 
"it must be borne in mind that Reuter employed # * $ 
fijqatlvee such as Camoy, Pereny and Brucker , » # It is 
a di^ rioua- and unfortunate ooinoidence that the egg of 
Pe^ i.qUio,psi.^ ., oharaoterletioally poeaessing chromosomal 
vehicles during its non-dividing stages, should undergo 
veslqulation of its early cleavage spindles when treated 
with darnoy and Pereny solutions # , # Reuter correctly 
noted that each chromosome of early cleavage interphase 
customarily possesses its ovm nucleus and that the chromo-^  
aomal vesicle elongates during prophase* However, his 
metaphase and anaphase karyomerês in reality are rifts 
in the spindle effected by the distorting action of 
unsuitable fixatives hence artifacts"*
In a study of the cytology of Pediculoldes ventrieosus 
Patau (1936) observed the formation of karyomeres in 
telophases up to the ejghth cleavage division.
Qn ^ number of occasions my own material contained 
%aryomeres*, Text figure 14a Illustrates such a first 
meiotio telophase for H* excavatum (plate XXV is a 
photograph of the lower half of the drawing) * Plate XXV t 
shows a first meiotic metaphase of the same preparation, 
in wMch the bivalents are highly vacuolated. In prepara­
tions where chromosome vaouolation is observed in second
' ‘ I ' Î : . ' f% ; :_.,*_...Ï__, __
y  -V ■ .-î’ï V
melotlG metaphases, sèoond telophases have again the 
appearance of %avyo%ere8* * Perhaps the nuclear material 
of such vacuolated bivalents although destined to degen­
erate, a t m  preserves for a while some of its inherent 
properties* Fusion of interkinetio oogonial muolel as 
described by Cooper would, to some extent; support this 
observation.
If the assumption that merokinesls is an artifact 
be correct, it should follow that eggs vdLth karyomere- 
forming cells are either inviable, or else are the result 
of faulty fixation as pointed out by Cooper himself*
Both P&tau and Cooper observed karyomeres in early 
cleavages only; this may mean that degenerating eggs are 
more numerous at early than at later stages of development# 
Cooper^ 'S illustrations also show non-karyomere telophase 
chromosomes of early cleavage divisions. These are 
labelled early telophase.# In evaluating these figures one 
must boar in mind that Coopères data are based on sectioned 
material. Therefore we have no definite proof that these 
normal chromosomes would have developed into karyomeres. 
Coopères only photograph, showing one elongated mid­
prophase karyomere, remains unconvincing# I therefore 
suggest that karyomerokinesis should be considered as an 
artifact#
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VI#. INGIDENTAl, OBSERVATIONS ON TEE MATOMY OF SOFT PART8*.
The olassifloation of ticks is baaed on auoh external 
oharactera aa aoutum; plate XLVII; anal grooves, Plate 
LIII, 1; oapitulum, Plate LI; stigma, Plate XLVIII; the 
ohltineoua structure of the female genital aperture.
Plates XLIV, L, etc* Not only have biological criteria 
been neglected in tick systematios,. but the internal anatomy 
of most genera, not to mention that of species, still 
remains unexplored*
1* Ma.le g<^ital organs) permaoentor andersoni# Text figureses»,
Here is a summary of some of Douglas^ (1943) des­
criptions (the labelling is my own,
"The male organs of reproduction oonaiet of paired 
lateral testes, paired vasa deferentia, complex median 
accessory glands, and a single ectodermal ejaculatory duct 
leading to an external orifice covered an ectodermal 
flap*
"The large paired testes. Text figure 22, occupy a 
lateral position In the body, extending from the posterior 
margin of the brain to about the posterior margin of 
coxae IV# Near their free end they make a loop and curve 
toward the median line and terminate just anterior to the 
rectal sac*
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"The vasa deferentla are simple paired tubes connect- 
Ing the testes and ejactulatory duet * * & Robinson and 
Davidson (1913) working with A^gas ws;lqus .describe and 
figure what They term the seminal vesicle, which receives 
the vasa deferentia and is surrounded by the accessory 
gl^ds* No indication of such a structure has been foimd 
in the present investigation* It is possible that, owing 
to the Immaturity of the specimens, the seminal vesicle 
was not developed* I am of the opinion, however, that the 
slight posterior expansion of the ejaculatory duct repre­
sents the seminal vesicle in p# andersqni.
"The large muli-lobed accessory glands rest on the 
floor of the body cavity posterior to the brain and receive 
anteriorly the v&sa deferentia and the ejactulatory duct* 
These rather complex glands are made up of two pairs of 
dorsal lobes (a) one anterior and one posterior; two pairs 
(b, c) of lateral lobes, one dorsal and one posterior; 
three pairs of ventral lobes, (d, e, f) one pair being 
anterior, one lateral, and one posterior; and an unpaired 
median ventral lobe, (not show in Douglas * figures, J.K#)*
"The ejaoulatory duct (ej consists of a single 
flattened tube extending antero-ventrally from the acces­
sory glands to a point under the brain where it opens on
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the body surface# Being of ectodermal origin, it ia lined 
with a thin chltineous intima which is continuous with 
the external surface of the body# The anterior end of the 
duct 1$ protected by a posteriorly projecting flap of
ectcArm# "
I can confirm Douglas ^ observations, and have found 
his description also valid for all the Metastriata des­
cribed in this thesis. Text figures 23, 24#
Douglas carried out his observations on unfed adult 
males of Dermaoèntor andersonl. Not realising at the time 
the significance of anatomical features of the accessory 
glands, I did not investigate engorged males of this 
particular species# Furthermore, apart from mentioning 
it in the text, Douglas* diagrams do not show an unpaired 
median ventral lobe; and I am unable to confirm this part 
of his description# Text figures 23, 24, were based on 
organs taken from replete males of B# excavatum and 
R#l* palustrig. At this stage the testes are full with 
mature sperm and the organ as a whole is very much enlarged# 
In contrast to unfed specimens replete males show an 
enlarged ejaeul&tory duct (g). Text figures 23b, 24a, b, 
which may well be considered as the seminal vesicle#
However the reproductive system of the type genus 
Ixodes differs from the above genera in that the testes are
jiJ-
'  ' '...............................
continuous across the midline, as well as in the number 
and distribution of acoessory-gland lobes (Text figure 25,
Plate m )  .*
The Ixodes accessory gland can be described as con­
sisting of four sets of lobes (their homology to the 
various parts of the "Dermacentor-tvue" of gland has to be 
pz'oved liistologioally}:-
(1) two pairs of dorsal lobes -a- as in D# andepsonl 
constituting one unit.
(2) one pair of anterlo-ventral lobes -b#*# On its 
dorsal side this pair receives the vasa-deferentla 
ventrally %  gives rise to the ohltinous ductus ejacula- 
torius It would therefore appear that at least
part of lobes -b- functions as the seminal vesicle*
.0) a media-ventral part of the gland consisting of 
one anterior-, one lateral- and one posterior-palr of
es (Cj, Og# oj.
4) one pair of latero-posterlo-ventral lobes, d^, dg.$ 
The two pairs of dorsal lobes -a- are connected to the rest 
of the gland by fusing posteriorly with -c-# The pair of
A These figures are also true for Ixodes ricinus and Ixodes
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anterlo-ventral lobes -b- are fused to a oonslderable
degree with the media-^ventral part -o- of the gland*
In regard to testes Ixodes falls between the
Metastriata and the Argaeidae (Text figure 26)# In the
latter the testis is a single median organ# The structure
of accessory glands differs widely in all three groups
(Figure 24) and their homology has to be establishedAhistologically#
In the course of breeding ticks it was found that 
integuments of larval and nymphal stages of the Metastriata 
all split posterior to the scutum during eedysls, Plate 
Bill, 2# However the integuments of larval and nymphal 
stages of Prostriata split between scutum and capltulum 
during acdysls # Plate LIV,
A For a compel son between P., ^dersoni and Ar^as per si qua see Douglas (1943, p# 220)1 - .
The locations splits occur are indicated by arrows
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(1) The evtotaxonomv of tlqks.
When I undertook this study of the ziuoleAi^  cytology -
of ticks 1 thought that such an approach might assist in 
problems of identification*
(a) The four Hvalom^e, species studied, (and H* aegvutium 
as described and illustrated by Dutt), all conform to a 
single karyotype, w i #  2n :: 22 or 21, all chromosomes 
aorooentric, and an %K : XO sex-determining mechanism*
The karyotype of Dermaoentor andersoni differs little 
from that of the EyalOmma species# ft too has 2n 22 or 
21, all chromosomes aorocentriC, and an XX : %0 
determining mechanism, but its X^chhomosome is more diffi­
cult to distinguish from the larger autosomes, being 
relatively smaller than the X-oh^bmosome of Rvalomma.
This minor différence does not even provide a clear-cut 
distinction between genera, let alone between species*
(b) The chromosome complements of Rhlulceuhajus sanguineus 
w d  R. secuni^ Us are similarly identical, with 2n - 22 or
21, all chromosomes acrocentric; and XX t XO sex-determining 
mechanisms* The two Rhipicephaltis species differ^ ar however 
Hvalomma^  and Dermacentor since they have %-chromosomes 
which are smalleùrthan the largest autosomes as seen at 
mitosis.
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(d) sail a leporl s . also 2n 22 or 21;
%  ; XÔ, has three pairs of metaoentrio aUtosomes and Its
ika&yotype thus differs distinctly from Syajopim;^  ^ D^ rm;%oehtor; 
and E*hlploeohalus» A study of more species within this 
genus might yield profitable Information*
(d) Morphological features such as analwgrooves, sexual 
dimorphism of mouthparts, the testes and their accessory 
glands, the splitting of integuments during eodysis, as 
well as the timing of spermatogenesis and mating, separate 
Ixodes as Prostriata from the four genera (belonging to 
the Metastriata) which are described in this thesis «
These morphological and other biological differences have 
been found to be correlated vyith a major difference In 
karyotype. I propose that jxode^ rioinus and I# hexa^ ontijB# 
with diploid complements of 28 and 26 acrocentric chromo­
somes respectively, and both having XX;%% sex-^determining 
mechanisms, should be separated from Metastrleta as a 
distinct family* For a decision of this kind to be valid, 
however, information from a larger number of species is 
requited.
Further research into the cytology of ticks should 
consider the possibility that Haem^nhysails  ^ (so far the 
only Ixodld genus known to have met acentric chromosomes).
may form a natiiral link between genera of Metastrlata 
with diploid numbers of 22 or 21 aorooentrlo chromosomes 
<^3. Ixodes with diploid mmbers of 26 or 28*
(il) Possible nhvlogenetlo relatiqp.shlns of ticks and solders.
According to White (1954) * . # * "there ca^ be no 
doubt that it (the mechanism in spidere, J*K,)
represents the primitive sex*;^ determlning mechanism of the 
whole group which possibly dates from Palaeozoic times 
and exhibits an amazing evolutionary stability* The few 
%0 and mechanisms which have been studied are
presumably secondary derivatives of the system
which have arisen independently in several families of 
spiders*" Table II summarises the cytologlcal data for 
37 species from five families of spiders* It seems to me 
significant that all the species described (up to 1952) 
which are XO in the male have ten pairs of autosomes* In 
the majority of oases species with an mechanism have
twelve or more pairs of autosomes. All species listed in 
Table II have acrocentric chromosomes* Whitens hypothesis 
that XO mechanisms are secondary derivatives of the 
system would therefore have to account for the most drastic 
reshuffling, if not loss, of chromatin material*
There are at least two possiblltles other than Whitens
— 6 x  —
hypothesis, to explain the ooourrenoe of and
meohanlsma In spiders#
Mites investigated by Schrader (192g), P%t$ù (1936), 
and Cooper (1937^ 1939) have diploid complements of eix 
ohromosoQies, r^ith male haploldy* Gamosids have diploid 
eomplemehte of either ten or twelve dhromoaomes, while 
tioks and spiders have diploid complémenta of twenty-one 
Chromosomes or more* This situation and the fact that 
spiders with and mechanisms have in most
eases a larger number of antosomes than those with an 
%0 mechanism suggests that polyploidy may have played a 
role in the early evolution of arachnids*
The alternative to the above hypotheaia-would be 
the assumption that ticks and spiders with XO mechanisms and 
ten pairs of antoe<^mes may have evolved from a common 
stock, whilst ticks and spiders % th XY and X%%2^  mechanisms 
respectively and twelve or thirteen pairs of antosomes 
may have descended froR; anothe:^  stock of ancestral 
arachnids*
TABLE II.
Family andSpecies
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Sex lold Primary chr# gametO' no. cyte
Second'arygameto-
Author
Fern# Oxyopldae
ê lO+X 10:11 Haokmann 1948
2* saltlGUs
3* 0# sertat 
0* eertaths
- 10+%2.%2'
21 10+X
22
— - Painter Iglé(m $ u k i 1952thinks 10+X) 
10:11 Suzuki 1952
Î1
4* 0# hindustanious
aa generoaa
21 lO+X 
21 10+X
10:11 Gowda 1950
10:11 Suzuki 1952
6* Peuoetia viridana
Fam# Byoosidae
28 134X1X2Xs un­equal in size
13:15 Ootfda 1950
7
8. A. aloigcena
124XjXg 12*14 Raokmann 1948
124Xj^ X2 Raokmann 1948
9# Lyco.sa oommimis 104X Painter 1914
10# I 2d? 134X%X27 13% 15? Montgomery1905
' f!/
=>LË juj.» 63
1?amlly amd Bex Dip­ Eauloid oh'j?» no. Author 1Species loidchr*no. gameto-eyte
Second­arygÊtmeto-cyte i
11. Lyeosa fluviatilis d *- 15+%i%2 13:13 Haokmann '!
I^ yooaâ fluviatllis 9 •* — 15 î îî 112. Ô IJ+X^Xg 13:15 n î ■ S
13. L. paludicqla 6 13+x^Xg 13*15 n î?
■ ■«.' 
î
14. B. saccata ô R8 Ig+X^Xg 13:15 n
15# L. DUllata é Ig+X^Xg « n î
16. B, tarsalis a 12+îî!.+X2_X M Iî 31
17. Tarentule uulveru-ÎLenta ' ' ô IJ+X^Xg 13:15 n îi 41't
18. T. aculeata d — 13+%i%2 13:15 î îî 1%119# Xerolyoosanamo.ralîs é — 12+X;L^ 2 î î* 1a:î3
120. X. mini ata 6 - IO+X1X2 10*12 î Iî
21. achlzqcqsaOEêiaiEgs, a 22 lO-f-X^ Xg 10:12 Hard 1959
-i1
"4
25. Troohosa rurloola a 26 12+Xx^2 12:14 Raekmann 1948
34
1
Troohosa rurlcola 9 28 14 14 îi î
Y■?1
24. T. sulnlualuis ô 12+%1%2 î îî 4
TABLE II. cont
Family and Snecles
26. p. uligslnosua
a:T'^ 'lnaig^ nlta
Fam. Piaaurldae
64 -
"Au1i
8ex Dip- tiapioa lold Primary ohr# gameto- no. eyte
25# Pirata nlratlous d
d
Second"arygame to-
Author
12+%1%2 12:14 Ha 0km ami 1948
ll+Xj^ Xg n
ô 28 13+XiX2 13*15 SuÆüfcl 1950
z4î11■ î
28* Pi saurai llateri 6
29. Dolomedes,fimbriatna
^0* D* font anus
31# D, nallitarsus
lg4%%2
11+X.%_1 4
a+M+xixg
13*15
11 ~
28 l3+Xj_Xg 15*15
Haokraaim 1948
«
Painter 1914 
Suzuki 1950
iI
B'am, Agalenidae
32. Aga]
Fam. Eahniidae
B 2H^%^X2 Suzuki 1950
33# Hahnia nava
Hahnia ng^ va
a - l6f%2^2
18 no diagram
Haokmann 1948 diagram not convincing
1*
.1
TABLE II. oont#
Family and Speles
34. Tes^naria atrica
8e% Dip- Haploid ohr# no*lold Primary Second-chr# game to- aryno. oyte gameto-
Author
0 ao+XiXo
#4» #4
As un­equal in size
«IKhMV MM# 40M» Revell 1947
35# T# derhaml a 43 20+Xi%2^3 Iî
57* T. domestica 
T* dqmestiGa
a 45 20+%]^ X2%g
46
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VIII. SUmARY
(1) This study of the nuclear cytology of ticks was 
undertaken In the hope that It might assist in problems 
of identification.
Papers published hitherto on the nuclear cytology 
of ticks and mites are reviewed#
(2) The material studied consists of laboratory bred 
specimens of ten species representing five lAodid genera# 
The :S0imoe$ and identifications as well as the rearing 
of Ixodid ticks are described in detail#
(3) The preparation of organs and eggs, and the. equip­
ment used in this study are described#
(4) An exhaustive accoimt it given of (a) male a% 
female mitosis of all ten species, (b) male melosls of 
nine species and female meiosis of one species.
(5) General aspects of the nuclear cytology of ticks, 
such as endomitosis, spermatogenesis and karyomerokinesis, 
ape discussed in conjunction with the material described#
(6.) Incidental obaervBrtions on the anatomy of Ixodes 
testes and their accessory glands are compared i-d,th 
Douglas^ description of D. andersoni#
(7) The dlsouasion aummarlses the oytologloal observations 
and their bearing on taxonomy and phylogeny. It is 
suggested that Ixodes should be given the status of a 
family»
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Text figure 1. Ixodes riclnus
(a) Mitotic metaphase in male larval sàlilvary gland-cell* X 2000.
(b) Mitotic metaphase in female-larval nervous tissue cell* x 2000.
(c) and (d) Male diplotene. x
(e) Male metaphase I* % 2000*
(f) Male prophase II (X-type)* x 2000*
(g) Male metaphase II (X-$type)* ;( looo
(h) Male metaphase II (X-type) * > t % o o o
Text Fig. I Ixod e s r i ci nus
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Text figure 2* Ixodes hexagtonus#
(a) Mitotic metaphase in larval nervous tissue cell. X 2000.
(b) and (c) Male diplotene. x l600*
Text Fig. 2 ( xodc s hexaqonu s
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Text figure 5* Ixodes hexagonus
Male diplotene* % l600*
Text Fig. 3 Ixod es h exo gonu%
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Text figure 4, Ixodes hexà^onua
Male diplotene^ x I6 0O*
Text Fig. 4  Ixodes hexoqonus
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Text figure 5* Ixodes hexagonus.
Male diplotene, x I6 0 0 * -
Text Fig. 5 I xo d g s hexagon us
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Text figure 6, Ixodes hexagonus
(a) and (b) Male diakinesis* x
Text Fig, 6 Ixpdes hcxoqonus
f
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Text figure 7* Ixodes hexagonus
(a) Male metaphase I# x 2000,
(b) Male prophase II* x 2000#
Text F i g .?  Ix o d e s  hex g qonus
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Text figure 8# Haemaphysalis laporis paXtistriS
(a), (b) and (c) Speramtogonial metaphase*X 2000.
(d) Spermatogonial metaphase (2n + l)* x
(e) Spermatogonial early prometaphase (2 a + i)X 2000*
(f) and (g) Oogonial metaphase* x 
(h) and (i) Male prediplotene# x 2000*
Text Fig. 8 Hacinqphysalîs leporis pa tus tris
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Text figure 9* Haemanhysalis lenoris palustris
(a) and (b) Hale diakinesis* x 2000.
Text Fig. 9 Hqgmgphyso ti s Icporî s polus iris
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Text figure 10# Haemaphysalis le-poyi^ nalustris
(a) and (b) Male iiaklnesls* x 2000,
Text Fig. jO Hoemophysolis leporis po iustris
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Text figure 11* Haemauh.vsa.lis leporis p&lustrl#
(a) Male prometaphase X# x 2000#
(b) Male early prophase 11^ (X^type)# x
(c) Male late prophase II, (O-type)# x
Text Fig. II Hqeitiophysol is leporis polustris
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Text figure 12.' Hyalomma. omadarii
(a) Mitotic #etapha$e, testis (epithelial sheath?)* X 20b0*
(b) Mitotic metaphase, ovary (epithelial sheath?)X 2000*
(o) Male diplotene* 3c 2000.
(a) Male diakinesis* X 2000*
(ë) Male metaphase I* X 2000*
(f) Male prophase II, (X-type)
(g) Male metaphase II (0-^ type)
Text  Fig. 12 Hyalomroo drome dor ti
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Text figure 13* Kyalomma excavatum
(a) Bperfiiatogonlal late prophase# x 2000#
/1
(b) Ml to tic metaphase -*fcestis-( epi theliaXsheath?)# x 2000#
(c) Oogorilal metap'hase* x 2000,
Ml to tic foetaphase^ ovarian tetrapXoid sheath cell# %(d)
(e) Male diplotene* x 2000#
(f) Male metaphase I# x
/
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(g) Male early anaphase I# % 2000#
(h) Male telophase I# % 2000.
(i) Male telophase II. x 2000#
(j) Male metaphase IX# x 2000
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Text  Fig. I3 Hvotommo cxcovotMm
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Text figure 14* Hyalomma excavatum
(a) 'Karyomeres», male telophase I. x 2000,
(b) Female pre-metaphase tstretoh** x 2000,
(o) Female metaphase I» x 2000.
Text  Fig. (4 Hyp (ommq fxcovotum
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Text figure 15. Hyalomma marginatum
(a) Spermatogonial metaphase, x 2000,
(b) Mitotic metaphase, ovary (epithelial sheathcell?), X 2000.
(o) Reappearance of stainable bivalents in fully grown primary spermatocyte nucleus,X 2000,
(d) Male late prometaphase I, x 2000.
(e) Male prophase II, (X-type)♦ x 2000*
(f) Male metaphase II, (0*-type), % 2000,
Text Fîg. 15 H yo lorn wo morg inctuw
Text figure l6* Hy alomma. rufiipes
(a) Spermatogonial late prophase* x 2000.
(b) Qogonial metaphase. x 2000*
(c) Male diplotene* x 2000*
Text Fig. 16 Hyo lowroo rufip* s
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Text figure X7*. Hyalomma rufjpes
(à) Hale diplotene. x 2000.
(b) Male late prometaphase I. x 2000
(c) Male metaphase II. x 2000. .
Text Fig. 17 H y p  lomm o ruf ipe s
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Text figure l8* Dermacentor andersoni
(a) Spermatogonial metaphase* x 2000*
(b) Oogonial metaphase* x 2000*
(c) Mitotie metaphase^ ovarian tetraplold sheath cell* X 2000* .....
(d) Male diplotene* x 2000*
(e) Male metaphase’1* x 2000*
(f) Male metaphase II, (X-type)* x 2000*
(g) Male metaphase II, (0-type)* x 2000*
Text Fig. 19 Dermacentor qnder sont
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îext figure 19* RhlDicephalus secundug
(a) Spermatogonial prophase, x 2000,
(b) Spermatogonial metaphase, x 2000,
(c) Oogonial prometaphase, x 2000,
(d) Oogonial metaphase, x 2000,
(e) Maie early diplotene# x 640,
(f) and (g) Maie diplotene, x 2000,
(h) Maie metaphase I. x 1330,
Text  Fig. 19 Rh ipicepholus secundus
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Text figure 20. Rhipicephalus secundus
(a) Male (early) metaphase I. % 2000.
(b) Male metaphase I (fully spiralised). x 2000*
(c) Male prophase II (X-type)# x 2000.
(d) Male prophase II (0-»type). x 2000,
(e) and (f) Male metaphase II, x 2000,
T«xt Fig. 20 Rhipiccphotus secundus(0 •
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Text figure 21. Hhipicephalus sanguineus
(a) Spermatogonial metaphase^ x 2000#
(b) Oogonial metaphase. x 2000#
Text Fig. 21 Rh ipicephg lus sanguineus
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Text figure 22* Dermacentor andersoni
Semischematic external views of the male reproductive system (after Douglas^ 19^3)#
(a) lateral view of the accessory genitalglands* X 84*
(b) Dorsal view of the entire system* x 35*
a = anterodorsal lobe
b = dorsolateral lobe
c = posterolateral lobe
d = anteroventral lobe
e - lateroventral lobe
f % posteroventral lobe
ej n ejaculatory duct
T = testes
T e x t  Fig. 2 2
G)
Text figure 23* Hvalomma excavatum
Semisoliematic external views of the male accessory genital glands*
(a) Dorsal view* x 70*
(b) Ventral view* x 80*
g = seminal vesicle
other annotation as in text figure 22*
T e x t  Fig. 2 3.
Text figure 24,
Semisciiematic lateral views of male accessory genital glands
(1) Haemaphvsalis leporis nalustris# x
(2) Hyalomma exeavatuia* x 70
Annotation as in Téxt figures 22 and 23*
T e x t  F ig  2 4 .
Text figure 25* Ixodes hexa^ ^^ onus
Semischematic external views of the male reproductive system
(a) Dorsal view x 60é
(b) Ventral view x 60*
a = dorsal lobes, 
b = anteroventral lobe#
^1» ^29 ^5 median-ventral part of gland* 
fll> dg latero-postero-ventral lobes# 
e.j# = ejaculatory duct.
T Testis
v#d# = vas deferens.
T e x t  Fig. 2 5.
Text figure 2 6 * Arinas per si eus
SemisoheBiatic ventral view of the male reproductive system (after Hobinson, L*B* and J* Davidson^ 19 A) «
a = anterior lobe»
b^  Gp d = firstji second and third lateral lobes respectively*
e = median lobe*
T = testis.
Text  Fig.  26,
Ra?0Rî ON 
"CYtotaxonomy of ticit»" 
submitted by Jacob Ka^m
Professor J.A. Macdonald, Dr# A#R# Sanderson and I 
examined Kahn’s thesis, and with some reluctance we sent it 
to an external examiner. Professor G.H# Waddington. We felt 
that the Israeli’s self-chosen problem had restricted his 
scope for a display of ability, but that as his research 
had made significant contributions to Knowledge of ticks 
and their chromosomes his rather dull thesis was neverthe­
less worthy of closer and unbiassed examination.
Professor Waddington writes as follows%-
^ThiB thesis is a quite straightforware description of 
the chromosome complements of ten species of ticks. The 
work was undertaken in the hope that the chromosome numbers 
would give assistance in discriminating the species in this 
group of animals, in which taxonomic identification is often 
difficult. There was little previous Inforaation on chromo­
some numbers in the group, end, as the author shows, much 
of what had been published was unreliable.
'The author’s work appears to have b e m  careful, and his 
photographs and drawings are adequate to establish rather 
definitely the chromosome numbers in the species studied.
/— 2 —
It is unfortimste, but not the fault of the candidate, that 
in fact these numbers do little to help in the identification 
of the species, since only one of the ten investigated showed 
any marked individuality, the others being very similar to 
each other.
"The discussion attached to the thesis is quite short. 
However, owing to the nature of the problem, few points of 
general interest emerged. * • • . There is little sign of 
originality of thought, but the candidate shows that he 
can carry through a straightforward piece of work in a com­
petent and workman-like manner. It seems probable that he 
will continue in the future to produce adequate and useful, 
though probably quite undistinguished, research into problems 
of chromosome morphology.
"In my opinion the thesis reaches a level, of steady 
but uninspired comp<^tence, at which the award of the degree 
of Ph.D. is justified, and I recommend that the degree be 
granted."
The internal examining cosi^ittee agree with what 
Professor Waddington has to say.
2/6/61
E>
Report on Thesis 
"Qy to taxonomy of Ticks " 
eubmitted by Jacob Kahn
This thesis is a quite straightforvjard description of the chromoso 
complements of ten species of ticks. The work W8.s undertaken in the hope 
that the chromosome numbers would give assistance in discriminating the 
species in thî.s group of animals, in which taxonomic identification is 
often difficult. There was little previous information on chromosome 
numbers in the group, and, as the author shows, much of what had been 
published was mweliable♦
The author * s work appears to have been careful, and liis photograph 
and drawings are adequate to establish rather definitely the chromosome 
numbers in the species studied. It is unfortunate, but not the fault of 
the candidate, that in fact these numbers do little to help in the iden­
tification of the species, since only one of the ten investigated showed 
any marked individuality, the others being very similar to each other.
The discussion attached to the thesis is quite short* However, 
owing to the nature of the problem, few points of general interest emerge( 
The candidate draws attention to the remarkable size of the spermatozoa 
in some of the species studied, a fact which was already 3mow; but he d: 
not pursue the mattèr beyond quoting, and confirming, certain of the olde] 
observations. Similarly he discusses the phenomenon, described by Heutc 
in 1909 in animals of this type, of the formation of separate nuclei for 
each chromosome of the set. It had already been suggested by Cooper in 1Ç 
that most of the evidence for this so-called "Karyo-merokinesis" resulted 
from inadequate technical methods, and the candidate does little more thar
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Plate I# Ixodes rlcimii
Mitotic metaphase in male*^iarval salivary gland cell* x
2. Mitotic metaphase in female-larval nervous tissue cell* x 2000*
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PLATE I .
Plate II. Ixodes ricinus
1 and 2. Mala diplotene. x 2000*
PLATE n .
Plate III# Ixodes ricinug
1 and 2# Hale diplotene. % 2000#
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PLATE m .
Plato IV* Ixodes Ticinus
1# Male diplotene# x 2000
2 and 3* Male metaphase I# x
mmmmm mmm.
PLATE IV.
Plate Y, Ixodes ricinua 
1# Male prophase 1,1 (X-type).* x 2000*
2* . Maie metaphase II (ï-type).* x 2000
3* Haie metaphase II (X-type). x 2000*
PLATE %.
Plate VI#. Ixodes hexagqiiM*
1 and 2* Mitotic metaphase in larval nervou$ tifsue cell# X 2000#
2.
PLATE Y L .
Plate VII* Ixodes hexa.gonus
1 and 2# Male diplotene* x 1000
2.
PLATE m i .
Plate VIII# Ixodes hexa^zonns
Male dlakineSis# •%
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PLATE 3Zm
■Plate IX# Ixodes hexagonms
Male dlakinesis# x
APLATE rZ,
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Plate X# Ixodeà hexagconns
Maie diôkinesis# x
?*
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PLATE X.
Plate XI# Ixodes hexaigonus
Male prophase II# x
nPLATE X I .
Plate XII. Haemaphysali» leporis palustrig
1 and 2. Spermatogonial metaphase* x 2000.
3* Oogonlal metaphase. x 2000#
■i^ -
 -IKIf^ ËiSjvîSÎ
PLATE X n
Plate Xill* Haemaiphysalis leporis palustrls
1. Spermatogoniâl early-prometaphase(2 n + 1). X 2000.
2. Spermatogonial metaphase (2 n + 1)X 2000#
2.
PLATE X m .
Plate XIV# Haemaphysalls leporis loalustris
1 and 2# Maie predlplotene# x 2000#
2.
PLATE U Y .
Plate XV* Haemaphvsalis lenoris painstria
Male diaklnesis. x
P L A T E  2 2
lïite XVI# Haemanhysalls leporis nalustriS
Malé diaklneslSé . x
PLATE Ysrr
■■//
■à/ //' Plate XVII4 Haemaphysalis lèporis palustri## -/ [ 1. Maie dlaktnesis» & 2000,/ /A4 2. Maie early-^metaphase I, x
r„m
PLATE zzn
• //' Plate XVIII* Hâemât)tesalis l e w  ri s pain at ri &
./ té . Male early^ppmphâse II* (X^type)X 2000.
2* Male late«prophase IIX 2000,
mi*,#, ^ %  . ,
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Plate XIX. Hy&lomma dromedari
1. M ito t ic  metaphase, te s t !#  ( e p i th e l ia lsheath?), x  2000.
2. M ito t ic  metaphase, ovary ( e p i th e l ia lsheath?), x  2000*
3* Male d ip lo te ixe . x  2000*
Wil— -I
PLATE XIX
Plate XX. Hvalomma dromedari
1# Maie diakinesia. x
2. Maie metaphase I#  x 2000.
P l a t e  XX.
Plate XXI. Hyalomma dromedarl 
1* Maie prophase II (X-type). x 2000#
2. Maie metaphase II (0-type). x 2000
PLATE XXI,
Plate XXII # Hvalomma exoavatim
1. Spermatogonial late prophase. % 2000*
2# Oogonial metaphase, x 2000*
Mitotic metaphase, ovarian tetrapXoid sheath cell, x
mm
h
2. :#*
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PLATE TTTT
Plate XXIII* Hyalomma exoavatim 
1* Maie early diaktnesie* x
2* Maie diakinesis. x 2000.
PLATE T J J T T
Plate XXIV. Hyalomma exoavatim
1 and 2# Haie metaphase I* % 2000*
3# Maie late anaphase 1# x 2000#
p l a t e  X X H
Plate XXV. Hyalomma excavatim.
1# Maie metaphase X with vacuolatedbivalents* x
^Karyomeres** x 2000*
2.
P l a t e  XEŸ
Plate XXyi* Hyalomma exoavatum
1* Female pre-metaphase * stretchL  x 2000
2# female late pre-metaphasef s t r e t c h X 2000#
Female metaphase I, x 2000
PLATE XZ3ZI
.J
Plate XXVII. Hvalomma mar^zlnatum
Mitotic metaphase, ovary (epithelial sheath cell?)ilX 2000.
It
p l a t e T n m
Plate XXVIII# Hyalomma marginatum
1* . Primary spermatocyte nuoleua durlnisecond growth period, x
Reappearance of atalnable bivalents in fully grown primary spermatocyte nucleus, % 2000,
PLATE X X V l l L .
P la te  XXIX* Hyalomma marK^lnatupi .
1* Maie la te  prometaphase I ,  x  2000*
2* Maie prophase I I  (X -type )* %  2000*
3# Maie metaphase 11 (0 - ty p e ), x  2000.
t-
P l a t e  YYTY
1.
2*
pas
Sperraatogonial late prophase* x 2000
Oogonial metaphase
ppps
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PLATE 332..
Plate IJIl * Eyaloniraa rufi d 0 s
Maie diplotene* x 200G
PLATE X m
Plate .KXXII * H.yaloinma TOfidos 
Maie dlplotène* 3:
PLATE %%XII
Plate XXXIII# Hyalûinma rufiiaes
Maie diakinesls# % 2000*
t.
.
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P L A T E  X ÿ X I I I
Plate XXXIV. Hvalomma ruflucs
Maie late prometaphase. . x 2000
X 2000îîale metaphase II
m%
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PLATE iTX X I V
1 and 2*
Dermaoentor andersoni#
Spermatogonia! metaphaseê# x
%ta
2.
PLATE r X  XV
Plate jOCKVI* Dermaoentor andersoni
1. * Oogonial metaphase* x 2000,
E'îitotic metaplmse^ ovarian, tetraplold sheath oeil» x 2000*
i-■i) :
%
p l a t e  t t x v i
Plate XXXVII# Dermaoentor andersoni
Male diplotene# x 1000*
XPLATE XXX VIL.
Plate XXXVIII# Derma oentor andersorti 
1# Maie dlplotene# x
2* Male metaphase I# x 2000#
■msmés
2.
PLATE XXX VM
*
Plate XXXIX* Dermaoentor andersoni
1* Male metaphase II, (X-type)* x 2000#
2* Male metaphase II| (0-type), x 2000#
c
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PLATE X X X I  r
Plate XL* Blilpicepiialiis secimdui
1# Bpemaidgonial .prophase# x 2000,
2, Bpermatogonlàli,metaphase# x 2000#
PLATE XLL
Plate XLI* Ehinicephalus aecÆrxdtii
Im Oogonial prometaphase# $ 2000*V
• ' A2* Oogonial metaphase* x 2000*
PLATE TTT
Plate XLII, HhipiQeph.alus secimdus
Male early diplotene* x 1000
-rKr’- ^ *“ %
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PLATE TTTT

Plate XLIII* RM'Picephaltis secündus 
1# Male late diplotene* x
2. Maie diakinesis* x 2000*
#5^
TJi'.-tfTi#'
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PLA TE X L I I I
Plate XEiI?, RMplcephaltis seoiindtis
1 and 2. Male inetaphase !♦  x 2000
2.
P L A T E  T L I V

Plate JLYé Rhipièepliàliis secrnidüs
1* Maie prophase I I  %
2. Maie prophase I I * ( 0 -*tÿpe) x
?w=
N
2. ni-v*?ira^‘!>i»:
PLATE X r V
P la te  IL V It  RM pieepIialus sanr^nineus
1'# Spermatogonial metaphase*' x 2000*
2# ' Oogonial metaphase# x
X i »a
y
P L A T E  X L~VJ
Plate JttVII
1. Scutum of Diale Hvalomma marginatum.X 26,
2. Scutum of male Hvaloinma ruflpes.X 26,
2.
PLATE X LVll
Plate XLVIIJ •
1. Stigma of male Hyalomms rufipel-X 100 .
2. Stigma of male Hvalomma marginatum'x'lOO.
%PLATE % I VI I I
Plate XLIX#
Female genital apertures:^
1# liyalomma rufipes. x 100 +
2 and 3* Hyalomma marginatum, x 100*
4* Hyalomma dromedaril  ^ % 100*
5# Hyalopma exoavatim* x 100#
PLATE X H X
Female genitel aperture# (oont*)i 
1 # Rhlnloephalns san^uineu#* % gOO*
2 , Hhipicephalus seeimdu#* % 300*
iPLATE D
Plate M ,
1, RhlPlcephalus sanguineus larva.X 125.
2. Rhipicephalus secundus larva.X 125.
PLATE a
Plate Dili Ixodes riolnug
1. Female* x 35*
2. ÎSale. X 35.
PLATE EU.
Plate L U I  » Ey alomm a ruf la es
Ventral view of part of male lntegu<^  ment showing anal armature* x 13*
2# Dorsal view of integument of nymphafter moulting showing capitulum and scutum* x 50*
Arrow indicates posterior edge of scutum where split occurs at ecdysls*
p l a t e  eut.
Plate LIV. Ixodes hex&gonus
Dorsal view of Integument of nymph after moulting^ showings-
1. Capitulum^ x 100
2# Scutum^ X 1004
Arrows indicate where split occurs at ecdysis*
PLATE 0 2 .
Plate BV. I%odes hexagonus
Ventral vievr of the male reproductive system* % 66#
P L A T E  E S .
